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STOCK TRANSFERS' PROCEDURE AND 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
By ALICE B. WALSH, Grand Rapids Chapter, A.S.W.A.
The procedures involved and the account­
ing systems used for stock transfers and 
registration may vary in some details. The 
results achieved, however, are the final 
clearance of the seller’s account and the 
opening of the buyer’s account with as 
much speed and as little inconvenience as 
possible to the stockholder.
Many small companies with a limited 
number of shareholders transfer their own 
stock and maintain all of their own records. 
Larger organizations with substantial num­
bers of stockholders, particularly those with 
publicly listed securities, retain the serv­
ices of banks and trust companies which 
specialize in this type of work as both trans­
fer agent and registrar. When it is neces­
sary to appoint a registrar or a transfer 
agent, arrangements should be completed 
with the Stock Exchange on which the 
stock issue is listed, for approval of said 
registrar and/or a transfer agent, if one 
is appointed. A medium sized company with 
a limited number of shareholders and not 
too many transfers may find it more eco­
nomical and convenient to transfer their 
own corporate stock. This can be accom­
plished by a comparatively simple account­
ing and recording operation. It is very im­
portant to have the company’s legal ad­
visers cooperate in preparing its installa­
tion and advise as to all federal and state 
requirements necessary to legally complete 
transfers, particularly those of deceased 
persons. In this article we will discuss the 
stock transfers and accounting procedures 
of a company which acts as its own trans­
fer agent.
Preparing certificate form copies
Your attorneys should prepare certificate 
form copies, supplying all of the legal 
terminology, etc. to the printers. The de­
cision of whether or not to have the certifi­
cates bound should be made at this point by 
management.
We feel that it is a good practice to have 
certificates printed in various colors. Such 
certificates are readily identifiable as those 
representing amounts of less than 100 
shares, those representing amounts of ex­
actly 100 shares and those representing 
amounts of larger denominations.
Recording surrenders and reissues
A printed form should be used as a spread 
sheet for the recording of all surrenders 
and reissues of stock. This form should 
provide space in which the surrendered 
stock is recorded on the left hand side and 
the reissued stock on the right. In the sur­
rendered section, the name of the broker 
from whom the stock was received is re­
corded together with the name of the firm 
or person in whose name the surrendered 
certificate was registered, the certificate 
number and the number of shares. To the 
right, record the name of the buyer, the 
number of shares transferred to the buyer 
and the new certificate number representing 
such shares.
Checking reissues
Before issuing the new certificates be 
certain the accumulated surrendered num­
ber of shares equals the number of shares 
in the reissue order, and then be careful to 
check the surrendered stock for any validat­
ing requirements such as tax stamps, signa­
tures, guarantees of signatures, etc.
If the stock is registered in the name of 
a deceased person, several legal papers are 
required, including; a certified copy of the 
will, inheritance tax waiver, evidence that 
the transfer is within the representative’s 
powers and in due course of administration, 
federal stock transfer tax stamp is affixed 
and proof of appointment of executor or 
administrator accompanies the request for 
transfer.
When a surrendered certificate has been 
issued in joint ownership the stock can be 
reissued to the survivor without affixing 
federal stock transfer tax stamp.
In some states a state transfer tax stamp 
must accompany all transfers of stock in 
addition to the federal stamp tax.
Preparing certificates
The certificates are then prepared listing 
the owner’s name, the number of shares 
and the transfer date. The surrendered 
certificate must then be cancelled. On the 
reverse side of the cancelled certificate 
should be recorded the number or numbers 
of shares, the certificate numbers of the 
reissue of the stock and the date of reissue.
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Prior to sending the stock to the registrar 
the certificates should be signed by the 
stock transfer agent—who may not be an 
officer of the company. He is normally an 
employee appointed by action of the com­
pany’s board of directors.
Use of addressograph plates
Prepare addressograph plates of the new 
owners’ names and, if you so choose, these 
plates can be used in listing the accounts 
on your stock ledger sheets. Some com­
panies run the certificates with the names 
and addresses on them from the plates, al­
though others prefer to type the names of 
the owners.
The addressograph plates can also be 
used in preparing dividend checks and all 
other mailings to stockholders. Should the 
dividend rate remain the same for a definite 
period of time the amounts of which would 
be payable to the new stockholders may be 
included in preparing the plates, saving the 
time required to type in the amount on each 
separate check.
File the new addressograph plates, re­
move the plates of the former owners 
of the stock and your file of plates will re­
main current. Assuming that the plates 
have been filed correctly, the dividend 
checks or envelopes prepared from them 
should follow alphabetically with the names 
in your stockholders’ ledgers and clerical 
errors can be located with a limited amount 
of checking.
After processing in registrar’s office
The stock has been processed in the reg­
istrar’s office and returned to the transfer 
agent. Now, prepare receipts on which the 
new certificate numbers are listed and re­
check the numbers thereon with the certifi­
cates’ numbers when mailing the enclos­
ures to the brokers. One of the two copies 
of the receipt is signed by the broker and 
returned for your files. The second copy is 
retained in the broker’s office.
Stockledger sheets .
The next step is posting the stock to the 
stockledger sheets. In posting the credit 
of the surrendered certificate number, check 
off the number of that certificate in the 
left hand or debit column of that particular 
stockholder’s ledger sheet and you have 
automatically proven that the posting has 
been made to the correct account. As a re­
sult of this checkoff system the sum total 
of the certificate numbers not checked off 
in the account constitutes the balance of 
that particular account. Preparation of a 
minus and plus sheet for the day’s posting 
which balances will prove that the final 
net balances of the ledger accounts are 
correct.
Filing cancelled certificates
The cancelled certificates may be filed 
numerically and kept in the company’s vault 
for a period of years. In order to conserve 
space many companies ultimately have 
quantities of the canceled certificates micro­
filmed with an original and copy. The orig­
inal is then kept in the safety deposit box 
in the bank vault and the copy may be kept 
there or in any safe location.
Dividend check form
We have found it very advantageous to 
have our dividend checks printed with two 
copies—the original for the payee, the first 
copy to be retained for bank reconciliation 
and the second copy to be accumulated and 
filed with copies of earlier payments in the 
year to the same stockholder. All of the 
copies for each individual shareholder re­
ceiving in excess of $100 are withdrawn 
from the file and totalled following payment 
of the final dividend in the calendar year. 
This furnishes the company with the infor­
mation necessary for filing Form 1099 with 
the Department of Internal Revenue. By 
using the suggested dividend check form 
and by preparing them with the addresso­
graph plates you reduce detail work to a 
minimum at the end of the calendar year.
If there are foreign stockholders, con­
tact the Internal Revenue Department and 
obtain a schedule of withholding tax rates 
on dividends paid to foreigners. The checks 
are issued to these stockholders for the 
net amount payable to them but the gross 
amount and the amount withheld should 
also be noted on the checks. The journal 
entry for the dividend checks should in­
clude the tax deduction liability. The total 
of such deductions is payable to the District 
Director of Internal Revenue on or before 
March 15 of the succeeding year. Forms 
for filing of the tax are available from the 
department.
The foregoing outlines simply a procedure 
followed by a corporation with stock listed 
on three of the national stock exchanges. 
The company has some 1500 stockholders 
spread over the United States, Canada, and 
other foreign countries. The number of 
transfers averages some 25 to 30 a week. A 
trust company acts as registrar and the 
company as its own transfer agent. The
(Continued on page 18)
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IDEA EXCHANGE
By MILDRED SWEM, Los Angeles, California
Computation of Average
Monthly Balance
The following formula (in this example 
taxpayer made payments for eight months) 
can be used in computation of the average 
monthly balance where there is no increase 
in principal and monthly payments do not 
change:
Balance on 1st day of 1st month
of period .........................   $2,351.04
Less: Amount of monthly pay­
ment times ½ of number of 
months paid less 1 ............... 3½
$336.00
Average monthly balance ....... $2,015.04
The results of the formula are the same 
as the formula given by Internal Revenue, 
but the formula is shorter and saves time.
—Ruth Alles Ehringer, San Diego
Group Insurance Claim Control
Keeping the records of hospital and 
doctor claims for personal and dependent 
coverage of our 1200 odd employees has 
always been a problem.
We have evolved a record form on which 
is recorded before the claim is mailed to 
the insurance company: Employee’s Name 
— Serial No. — Address — Department 
— Date Last Worked — Date Saw Doctor 
— Date Due Return — Date Returned — 
Supplementary Reports. We also list the 
Number of Days in Hospital — Special 
Services — and Doctors Fees.
When a check is received from an insur­
ance company we list: Date Received — 
Check Number — Payment from — to — 
Amount of Check. These records are then 
maintained in transfer binders for ready 
reference to old claims.
—Margie G. Gaines, Atlanta
Support for Salesmen’s Expenses
Encourage your sales people to help you 
keep supporting records on expense deduc­
tions by distributing to each a 6 x 8 inch 
envelope every week which is printed or 
mimeographed with headings for easy 
tabulation. The heading should include the 
sales person’s name and the period covered. 
It will have columns for the common ex­
penses, which may include the date and: 
tips, parking, phone, meals, gifts, indi­
vidual and company entertained, and other. 
The total of each line will be the amount 
expended in connection with that particu­
lar client on a given day.
Into the envelope go the miscellaneous 
substantiating receipts which can be checked 
against the itemization on the outside. The 
envelope is used to support the expense 
account payment to the sales person and 
helps immensely to get the cooperation of 
sales personnel to collect and keep the small 
substantiating receipts needed to support 
deductions for such sales expense.
—Theia Cascio, Los Angeles
Ink Erasure Tip for Typists
Have you ever wished for a cleaner or 
speedier method of erasing a figure as you 
reach for a couple of bottles of ink eradi­
cator or an ink eraser that you knew would 
leave a smear?
Get a small bottle that will easily fit in 
your desk drawer in a handy place, fill 
bottle with household bleach and apply to 
the area to be erased with a toothpick. Don’t 
press too hard. The toothpick prevents too 
much smearing and allows you to erase as 
small an area as you desire.
—May Carlson, Los Angeles
* * *
(Continued from page 17) 
to be on the bonds would be recognized. In 
case a bond is totally destroyed by fire, 
there is no recovery. If any portion of the 
bond has been saved from the flames, a 
claim may be filed.
As is true in any phase of accounting 
work, new problems arise each day which 
must be solved and this keeps the work in­
teresting and progressively educational for 
the accountant.
* * *
(Continued from page 12) 
amount of time required to transfer its 
stock constitutes approximately 20% of a 
transfer clerk’s weekly time, but the com­
pany estimates the savings to the company 
are adequate to pay the full salary of the 
clerk performing the operation. For this 
reason, the transfer of its own stock in its 
particular case has seemed to be justified by 
the economy in the operation.
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